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Student soldier 
remembered . • • 
In 1918, Lieutenant Denis Fryer, known simply to bis friends as 'Chut', was 
poisoned by gas while serving in France. Chut Fryer never really recovered from 
that poisoning. Five years later, it caused bis death. 
It wasn't the noble, tellectual brilliance - the the then large sum of £10 was stiff luck having to 
herote death of which Fryer Memorial Library of towards the cost of a m�'lJl- miss my finals. I tried to 
poems are made. It was Australian Literature at orial library. do too many things and 
the quiet death of a hos- the University of Queens- The Dramatic Society's knocked myself up." 
pltal ward - a death land. enthusiasm was shared by Chut Fryer had no rea­
eadly forgotten but for The initial stimulus for Professor F. W. Robinson, son to worry about missing 
the enerretlc devotion of the establishment of the who not only encouraged his finals. 
his friends. library came from the Uni- the acceptance of the gift A few months later, in 
Through that devotion versity Dramatic Society but worked tirelessly to December 1922, he receiv­
came a monument to Chut which., a few months after expand the library. ed a letter from the Sen­
Fryer's friendship and in-' Chut Fryer's death, offered A,_\!fltralian Literature was ate notifying him that his 
·---- ' chosen by Professor Robin- degree had been granted 
son because of Fryer's without further examina­
known interest in this sec- tions. l tio
.
n of literature. Chut held the degree for 
about two months. On . Chut Fryer was indeed February 7, 1923, he died. 1!1terested in all sections of It was laiter in the year - hterature and languages. that the Dramatic Society . A brilliant student, he made their offer of £10 to had been at the University help found a library. for only one term when he rTh lib b enlisted e rary e g a n 
He re'turned to the Uni� quietly with a few �at­
versity after the war to tered books in the Umver-
finlsh his honors course. sity English de�tment_ The collection grew 
He was popular, known slowly with purchases from for his sense oI humor and student donations and his story-telling, and was _a direct donations. 1 me�ber. of the Dramatic In 1949, with the trans- 8 O 
l 
.. ,I Society an� several sport- fer of the Faculty of Arts AB VE: 'Chu t' , . _ _ _ l Ill" and social clubs. Fryer the student ; 
{ His future seemed as- to St. Lucia, the Fryer 
-
l 
;1 su1·�d. He had plan to �r11.17 was housed in a soldier who inspired , 
'take up an appointment at j room o �n. y-ith a ibrary ef 14,000 l 
;I the King's School, Parra- time, the library had volumes. Ii', i matta, as soon as he ob- grown to about 2100 books. _ 
� 
t
��e
d l1i!5gu�� l�;f.eechut I ]'11: 1 Fryer's future dissolved. _ A few months before his · final examinations, he col­lapsed. He was sent to Rose-
muunt Hospital and later ,
'---------------------' ! 
to "Ardoyne", the military In the 1950s the Fryer creasing amount of his­
hospital for tuberculosis Library was transferred to torical and other material 
patients. the Main Library and then has now been added to 
I Perhaps Chut Fryer In 1966, with the extension the library. never realised how ill he of the Main Library build- It has become a. research was or more likely didn't ing, was coupled with the collection of national re­want his mother to worry Rare Book Collection in put.e. 1 when he wrote: the F. W. Robinson Room. By June ·this year the ! "Ther� is. nothing so The main aim of the Fryer Library cont�ined very senous 1f I look after Fryer Library is still to about 14,000 'Volumes. All myself and carry out the cover the field of Austra- in memory of one man -doctor·s instructions. It llan literature but an in- Chut Fryer. 
